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2023 Summer Preview

Tall  Ship Cruises That Dreams Are Made Of

STAR CLIPPERS
- Founded in 1989 -

Mediterranean | Transatlantic Crossings



The unique sailing adventure 
has only just begun…
Embark on a vessel which offers something far greater than a never-ending list of on board amenities. This  

wind-sailing experience will take you on a voyage of the history of sailing – learning about the clipper ship’s role in 

sailing throughout time. A sailing experience with Star Clippers is more than just a cruise. To sail on a tall ship is to 

appreciate a bygone era of exploration, trade and travel – purely by utilising the power of the wind. Royal Clipper, 

Star Clipper and Star Flyer are ships that celebrate a time where clipper ships ruled the oceans.
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The world's most
spectacular 
Tall Ships…
Star Clippers offers the perfect opportunity for passengers to discover 
modern luxury, whilst preserving old-time sailing traditions carried out 
by mariners long ago. The courtship of old and new creates a unique 
and relaxed atmosphere, without passengers having to sacrifice the 
opulence and enchantment of a true tall ship. 

Climb aboard Star Clipper, Star Flyer or Royal Clipper, the largest full-
rigged sailing ship in the world. Revel in the abundance of activities 
and amenities available on board including exquisite personable 
service, multiple pools, bar areas and an observation lounge that can 
be found aboard Royal Clipper.

Take in the views whilst on the rich teak deck, have a cocktail at the 
Tropical Bar or simply lay back and relax to the gentle lapping of waves 
against a wind driven hull.

Enjoy the renowned sail-away experience; take in the epic sounds of 
the Greek composer Vangelis, as thousands of square feet of  
sail unfurl above you. As each vessel smoothly sails into the glorious 
sun set, the flirtation between adventure and comfort becomes clear...

Our small ship cruises will not only provide an intimate experience, 
but also the opportunity to meet new people, see new places and 
create the holiday experience of a lifetime.



Water Sports 

A number of different water-related activities are 

complimentary on board, such as wind surfing,  

water skiing, kayaking and snorkelling*.

Get Involved 

Passengers can get involved with sailing the ship, 

climbing the crows nest and pulling the ropes.

Delightful Cuisine  

Our inspired chefs make dining aboard a delightful 

culinary adventure with an international menu of foods 

from all corners of the Earth.

Unrivalled Service 

On board, guests will experience a 2:1 guest to crew 

ratio.

Extensive Range of Destinations 

Including the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, Ocean 

Crossings, Panama Canal, Central America and Asia.

Intimate Experience 

Royal Clipper, the largest and only five-masted full-

rigged sailing ship carries just 227 guests. Sister ships 

Star Clipper & Star Flyer carry 166 guests each. 

True Sailing 

Star Clippers offers an authentic, natural sailing 

experience with both modern propulsion methods and 

traditional sailing.

Unique Features…

*Subject to weather conditions and local regulations.
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Technical Data
Gross tonnage: 4,425 

Length: 134 m

Beam: 16 m

Draft: 5.6 m

Sail area: 5,000 m2

Mast height: 54 m

Total crew: 106

Passenger capacity: 227

Masts: 5 Masts, 42 Sails

Average speed: 12 knots
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Royal Clipper...
In 1902, Preussen, the only five-masted full rigger 

was built to serve the nitrate trade from Chile to 

Germany. She was the largest tall ship ever to be 

constructed and her extensive sail area made her 

a strong contender in speed, amongst the fastest 

clipper ships of her time.

Preussen was great inspiration for the production 

of the beautiful Royal Clipper, and in 2000, became 

the first five-mast ship to be built in 98 years. 

The impressive and luxurious clipper now has the 

proud distinction of being the largest and only 

five-masted full-rigged sailing ship in the world to 

dominate the seas. With her complement of 42 sails, 

which have a combined area of 56,000 square feet, 

Royal Clipper stands out amongst her peers in more 

ways than one.

Weighing 4,425 tonnes, measuring 439 in feet and 

carrying a total of 227 guests, this luxurious and 

monarchical beauty rises from the waves in majestic 

fashion and leaves all that sail in her awestruck.
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Technical Data
Gross tonnage: 2,298

Length: 115.5 m

Beam: 15 m

Draft: 5.6 m

Sail area: 3,365 m2

Mast height: 63 m

Total crew: 74

Passenger capacity: 166

Masts: 4 Masts, 16 Sails

Average speed: 7.5 knots
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Star Clipper & Star Flyer...
Star Clipper is a star of the sea; gliding through the water 

like a graceful swan and sitting proudly atop the rolling 

waves. Although she’s a four-masted ship, as opposed 

to five, she is surprisingly taller than Royal Clipper and 

possesses just as much style as her illustrious cousin. Star 

Clipper is 360 feet long and carries only 166 guests.

Star Clipper is a true clipper ship, reflecting her proud 

heritage in every inch of the polished brass and gleaming 

brightwork that graces her decks and superstructure. 

Step aboard either of these striking vessels and you’ll 

be greeted by a new generation of sailing culture. Here, 

the grand traditions of the past, which characterise 

what sailing is all about, exist alongside the comforts 

and amenities found on the contemporary cruise liners 

of today. Both Star Clipper & Star Flyer are stunning four-

masted Barquentine clipper ships that are sure to impress.

As the name suggests, Star Flyer is both a shining example 

to other ships of her kind and a vessel that cuts through 

the water with all the grace of a bird in full flight. She may 

well be a carbon copy of her sister Star Clipper, but she 

still offers her own style and character to anyone who 

steps aboard.

If you’re taken by the spectacle and grandeur associated 

with the art of traditional sailing, but want to spend 

your holiday in the comfortable and luxurious confines 

offered by a conventional cruise, then a trip aboard Star 

Flyer is exactly what you are looking for. Her undeniably 

classical characteristics are a nod of appreciation to her 

predecessors, whilst her advanced navigation systems 

and refined finish prove she is by no means outdated.



Early 
Booking 

Discounts  
up to 20% 
available*

Transatlantic
Our range of ocean crossings provides a superb opportunity to experience tall ship 

sailing at its very best. With the perfect balance of maritime nostalgia and modern 

cruising, passengers are invited to help raise the sails, learn how to tie a knot and visit 

the open bridge. Aboard either Royal Clipper or Star Clipper, the thrill of traversing a 

great ocean under sail is wonderfully renewing and invigorating, ideal for those who 

enjoy panoramic seascape views and relaxing days at sea in between visits to idyllic 

destinations scattered across the globe.

From £1,740pp
(plus port charges)

Sailings...
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Malaga, Spain

*Summer Early Booking Discount ends 31st January 2023.  Early Booking Discounts available from 10 - 20% depending on sailing and are subject to booking dates

Transatlantic Eastbound 
aboard Star Clipper
Sat St. John's, Antigua 
Sun At Sea (11 nights) 
Fri Ponta Delgada - Sao 
 Miguel - Azores, Portugal
Sat At Sea (5 nights) 
Fri Malaga, Spain

Cat 6 £1790 | Cat 4 £2340 | Cat 2 £2990 
(£85 port charges)

Departure 8 Apr 2023

Duration 20 Nights

Transatlantic Eastbound 
aboard Royal Clipper
Sat Bridgetown, Barbados 
Sun At Sea (9 nights) 
Wed     Ponta Delgada - Sao Miguel 
 - Azores, Portugal 
Thu At Sea (3 nights)
Mon Lisbon, Portugal

Cat 6 £1740 | Cat 4 £2310 | Cat 2 £2980 
(£85 port charges)

Departure 1 Apr 2023

Duration 16 Nights



11*Summer Early Booking Discount ends 31st January 2023.  Early Booking Discounts available from 10 - 20% depending on sailing and are subject to booking dates

Early 
Booking 

Discounts  
up to 20% 
available*

Royal Clipper
Our five-masted full-rigged tall ship Royal Clipper will be traversing Western 

Mediterranean waters, offering the perfect balance of authentic sailing and 

destination discovery. Replete with sparkling capitals, ancient civilizations and 

cultured ambience, it is an incredibly vivid world of mythical lands and tranquil seas, 

soaring mountains, medieval villages, private coves and sun struck beaches. Within 

the setting of a magnificently evocative tall ship is a world for those who seek a sailing 

adventure without sacrificing creature comforts.

From £765pp
(plus port charges)

Sailings...

Grand Prix Trials
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Lerici, Italy 
Mon Portoferraio, Elba, Italy 
Tue L'Ile Rousse, Corsica, France 
Wed Calvi, Corsica, France 
Thu Monaco, Fontvielle (Grand Prix Trials) 
Fri St. Tropez beach, France 
 St. Tropez port, France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 20 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Grand Prix Finals
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Monaco, Fontvielle (Grand Prix Finals) 
Mon Lerici, Italy 
Tue Portoferraio, Elba, Italy 
Wed East Corsica beach, France 
 Bastia (old town), Corsica, France 
Thu Corsica beach, France 
 Bonifacio, Corsica, France 
Fri Porto Cervo, Sardinia, Italy
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £1870 | Cat 4 £2155 | Cat 2 £2425 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 27 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Amalfi & Sicily
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Sun Ponza, Italy
 Palmarola, Italy 
Mon Sorrento, Italy 
Tue Amalfi, Italy 
Wed Taormina, Sicily, Italy 
Thu Lipari, Italy              
             Stromboli, Italy (sailing in area) 
Fri Gaeta, Italy
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 3 Jun 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Rome, Italy
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Italy, Montenegro & Croatia
Sat Venice, Italy 
Sun Rovinj, Croatia 
Mon Hvar, Croatia 
Tue Dubrovnik area, Croatia 
 (potential swim stop) 
Tue Dubrovnik, Croatia (town) 
Wed Kotor, Montenegro 
Thu Corfu, Greece 
Fri At sea 
Sat Taormina - Sicily, Italy 
Sun Sorrento, Italy 
Mon Ponza, Italy 
 Palmarola, Italy
Tue Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £2550 | Cat 4 £2935 | Cat 2 £3305 
(£235 port charges)

Departure 8 Jul 2023

Duration 10 Nights

Italy, Montenegro & Croatia
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Sun Ponza, Italy 
 Palmarola, Italy 
Mon Sorrento, Italy 
 (Optional Tour Capri or Pompeii) 
Tue Taormina, Sicily, Italy 
Wed At Sea 
Thu Corfu, Greece 
Fri Kotor, Montenegro 
Sat Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Sun Vis, Croatia 
Mon Krk, Croatia 
Tue Cres, Croatia
Wed Venice, Italy

Cat 6 £2805 | Cat 4 £3230 | Cat 2 £3635 
(£235 port charges)

Departure 10 Jun 2023

Duration 11 Nights

Croatia & Slovenia
Wed Venice, Italy 
Thu Rovinj, Croatia 
Fri Piran, Slovenia
Sat Venice, Italy

Cat 6 £765 | Cat 4 £880 | Cat 2 £990 
(£80 port charges)

Departure 21 Jun 2023

Duration 3 Nights

Croatia & Montenegro
Sat Venice, Italy 
Sun Zadar, Croatia 
Mon Hvar, Croatia 
Tue Dubrovnik area, Croatia 
 (potential swim stop) 
 Dubrovnik, Croatia (town) 
Wed Kotor, Montenegro 
Thu Vis, Croatia 
Fri Rovinj, Croatia
Sat Venice, Italy

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£185 port charges)

Departure 24 Jun, 1 Jul, 12, 19 & 26 
Aug 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Italy, Montenegro & Croatia
Tue Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Wed Ponza, Italy 
 Palmarola, Italy 
Thu Sorrento, Italy

 (Optional Tour Capri or Pompeii) 
Fri Taormina - Sicily, Italy 
Sat At Sea 
Sun Corfu, Greece 
Mon Kotor, Montenegro 
Tue Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Wed Vis, Croatia 
Thu Krk, Croatia 
Fri Cres, Croatia
Sat Venice, Italy

Cat 6 £2805 | Cat 4 £3230 | Cat 2 £3635 
(£255 port charges)

Departure 1 Aug 2023

Duration 11 Nights

Rome to Cannes
Wed Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Thu Portoferraio - Elba, France 
Fri Calvi - Corsica, France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £765 | Cat 4 £880 | Cat 2 £990 
(£80 port charges)

Departure 13 Sep 2023

Duration 3 Nights

Ligurian Sea
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Lerici, Italy 
Mon Portoferraio - Elba, Italy 
Tue Sant' Amanza - Corsica, France 
 Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Wed Alghero - Sardinia, Italy 
Thu Porticcio Beach - Corsica, France 
 Ajaccio - Corsica, France 
Fri Monaco, Monaco
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 16 Sep 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Voiles de Saint Tropez
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Lerici, Italy 
Mon Portoferraio - Elba, Italy 
Tue Corsica beach, France 
 Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Wed Alghero - Sardinia, Italy 
Thu St. Tropez beach, France 
 St. Tropez port, France 
Fri St. Tropez, France 
 (observing Regatta) 
 St. Tropez port, France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 23 Sep 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Corsica & French Riviera
Sat Cannes, France

Sun Portofino, Italy

Mon Propriano - Corsica, France

Tue Stintino - Sardinia, Italy

Wed Calvi - Corsica, France

Thu Bandol, France

Fri St. Tropez beach, France

 St. Tropez port, France

Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 30 Sep 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Italy, Montenegro & Croatia
Sat Venice, Italy 
Sun Rovinj, Croatia 
Mon Hvar, Croatia 
Tue Dubrovnik area, Croatia 
 (potential swim stop) 
Tue Dubrovnik, Croatia (town) 
Wed Kotor, Montenegro 
Thu Corfu, Greece 
Fri At sea 
Sat Taormina - Sicily, Italy 
Sun Sorrento, Italy 
Mon Gaeta, Italy 
Tue Ponza, Italy 
 Palmarola, Italy
Wed Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £2805 | Cat 4 £3230 | Cat 2 £3635 
(£255 port charges)

Departure 2 Sep 2023

Duration 11 Nights

Royal Clipper 
Sailings
Continued...
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Lisbon–Malaga
Mon Lisbon, Portugal 
Tue Portimao, Portugal 
Wed Cadiz, Spain 
Thu Tangier, Morocco 
 Gibraltar, British Overseas Territory 
Fri Gibraltar, British Overseas Territory
Sat Malaga, Spain

Cat 6 £1275 | Cat 4 £1465 | Cat 2 £1655 
(£120 port charges)

Departure 8 May 2023

Duration 5 Nights

Spain, Morocco & Portugal
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Bonifacio, Corsica - France 
Mon Mahon -  Menora - 
 Balearic Islands, Spain 
Tue Ibiza - Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Wed At Sea 
Thu Motril, Spain 
Fri Malaga, Spain 
Sat Puerto Banus - Marbella, Spain 
Sun Gibraltar, British Overseas Territory 
Mon Tangier, Morocco 
Tue Cadiz, Spain 
Wed At Sea
Thu Lisbon, Portugal

Cat 6 £3060 | Cat 4 £3520 | Cat 2 £3970 
(£280 port charges)

Departure 7 Oct 2023

Duration 12 Nights

Malaga–Cannes
Sat Malaga, Spain 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Ibiza - Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Tue Palma de Mallorca - Mallorca 
 - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Wed Mahon, Menorca - Balearic Islands,  
 Spain 
Thu Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Fri Calvi - Corsica, France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1785 | Cat 4 £2055 | Cat 2 £2315 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 13 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Combinable 
sailings, 12 
nights from 

£3,060pp 
(PLUS PORT 
CHARGES)
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Early 
Booking 

Discounts  
up to 20% 
available*

Star Clipper
Find Star Clipper gloriously gliding through the Mediterranean water like a graceful 

swan atop the rolling waves. Highlighted below are popular sailings anchoring in 

Morocco, France, Italy and more. From the romantic landmarks of Monaco to the 

unique and pleasant beaches in Cannes & the historical sights of Rome. An idyllic 

clipper trip is filled with scenic views, warm sunshine, culture and, of course, delicious 

food. To discover the wonderful lifestyle is to delve into the culinary excellence of 

Mediterranean cuisine.

From £1,630pp
(plus port charges)

Sailings...
Elba, Italy

Cannes-Rome   
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Monaco 
Mon L'ile Rousse - Corsica, France 
Tue Ajaccio - Corsica, France 
Wed Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Thu East Corsica (beach), France 
 Bastia (old town) - Corsica, France 
Fri Portoferraio - Elba, Italy
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 13 May, 10 Jun,  12 Aug 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Amalfi & Sicily   
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Lipari - Aeolian Islands, Italy 
Tue Messina - Sicily, Italy 
Wed Amalfi, Italy 
Thu Sorrento, Italy 
Fri Ponza - Pontine Islands, Italy
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 20 May, 17 & 24 Jun, 1 Jul, 
19 & 26 Aug, 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 Sep, 7 Oct 
2023 

Duration 7 Nights

Rome-Cannes
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Sun Portoferraio - Elba, Italy 
Mon Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Tue Stintino - Sardinia, Italy 
Wed Ajaccio - Corsica, France 
Thu Calvi - Corsica, France 
Fri St. Tropez (beach), France 
 St. Tropez (port), France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 27 May, 8 Jul 2023

Duration 7 Nights

*Summer Early Booking Discount ends 31st January 2023.  Early Booking Discounts available from 10 - 20% depending on sailing and are subject to booking dates
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Ligurian Sea
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Lerici, Italy 
Mon Portoferraio - Elba, Italy 
Tue Sant'Amanza - Corsica, France 
 Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Wed Alghero - Sardinia, Italy 
Thu Porticcio Beach - Corsica, France 
 Ajaccio - Corsica, France 
Fri Monaco 
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 3 Jun, 22 Jul, 5 Aug 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Corsica & French Riviera
Sat Cannes, France 
Sun Portofino, Italy 
Mon L'ile Rousse - Corsica, France 
Tue Calvi - Corsica, France 
Wed Plage Saint Antoine - Corsica, France 
Thu Le Lavandou, France 
Fri St. Tropez (beach), France 
 St. Tropez (port), France
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 15 & 29 Jul 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Morocco & Canary Islands
Wed Malaga, Spain 
Thu Gibraltar, British Overseas Territory 
Fri Tangier, Morocco
Sat At Sea
Sun Casablanca, Morocco 
Mon Safi, Morocco
Tue At Sea
Wed Arrecife, Lanzarote - Canary 
 Islands - Spain
Thu Puerto del Rosario, 
 Fuertaventura - Canary Islands - Spain
Fri Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Canary  
 Islands - Spain

Cat 6 £2095 | Cat 4 £2540 | Cat 2 £2860 
(£215 port charges)

Departure 25 Oct, 2023

Duration 9 Nights

Malaga-Barcelona
Fri Malaga, Spain 
Sat Motril, Spain 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Cartagena, Spain 
Tue Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Wed Palma de Mallorca - Mallorca 
 - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Thu Saint Carles de la Rapita, Spain 
Fri Tarragona, Spain
Sat Barcelona, Spain

Cat 6 £1860 | Cat 4 £2255 | Cat 2 £2545 
(£190 port charges)

Departure 28 Apr 2023

Duration 8 Nights

Rome-Malaga
Sat Civitavecchia (Port of Rome), Italy 
Sun Portoferraio - Elba, Italy 
Mon Lerici, Italy 
Tue Monaco 
Wed St.Tropez, France 
Thu At Sea 
Fri Mahon - Menorca - Balearic Islands,  
 Spain 
Sat Palma de Mallorca – Mallorca 
 – Balearic Islands , Spain 
Sun Ibiza - Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Mon Cartagena, Spain 
Tue Motril, Spain
Wed Malaga, Spain

Cat 6 £2560 | Cat 4 £3105 | Cat 2 £3495 
(£255 port charges)

Departure 14 Oct 2023

Duration 11 Nights

Barcelona & Cannes
Sat Barcelona, Spain 
Sun Palma de Mallorca - Mallorca 
 - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Mon Mahon - Menorca - Balearic Islands, Spain 
Tue At Sea 
Wed Bonifacio - Corsica, France 
Thu Calvi - Corsica, France 
Fri Monaco
Sat Cannes, France

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 6 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Combinable 
sailings, 15 
nights from 

£3,490pp 
(PLUS PORT 
CHARGES)
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Early 
Booking 

Discounts  
up to 20% 
available*

Star Flyer
Join Star Flyer as she visits true gems throughout the Mediterranean visiting 

renowned destinations such as Greece, Turkey and many more. As the name suggests, 

Star Flyer is both a shining example to other ships of her kind and a vessel that cuts 

through the water with all the grace of a bird in full flight. She may well be a carbon 

copy of her sister Star Clipper, but she still offers her own style and character to 

anyone who steps aboard and is sure to impress.

From £1,395pp
(plus port charges)

Sailings...
Santorini, Greece

Malta, Balearics & Spain  
Fri Malaga, Spain 
Sat Almeria, Spain 
Sun Cartagena, Spain 
Mon Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain   
Tue Mahon, Menorca - Balearic 
 Islands, Spain 
Wed At Sea 
Thu Cagliari - Sardinia, Italy 
Fri At Sea 
Sat Gozo, Malta
Sun Valletta, Malta

Cat 6 £2095 | Cat 4 £2540 | Cat 2 £2860 
(£215 port charges)

Departure 14 Apr 2023

Duration 9 Nights

Sicily & Greece  
Sun Valleta, Malta 
Mon Syracuse - Sicily, Italy 
Tue At Sea 
Wed Pilos, Greece 
Thu Monemvasia, Greece 
Fri Nafplio, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £1395 | Cat 4 £1690 | Cat 2 £1905 
(£140 port charges)

Departure 23 Apr 2023 

Duration 6 Nights

Delightful Dervishes
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun Mykonos, Greece 
Mon Patmos, Greece 
Tue Chios, Greece 
Wed Dikili, Turkey 
Thu Bozcaada, Turkey 
Fri At Sea
Sat Istanbul, Turkey

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 29 Apr, 13 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

*Summer Early Booking Discount ends 31st January 2023.  Early Booking Discounts available from 10 - 20% depending on sailing and are subject to booking dates



Yachtsman’s Paradise
Sat Istanbul, Turkey 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Dikili, Turkey 
Tue Myrina - Limnos, Greece 
Wed Skiathos, Greece 
Thu Skopelos,Greece 
Fri Poros, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 6 May 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Northern Cyclades
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Morning sailing through Samos Strait  
 Kusadasi, Turkey 
 (Optional Tour Ephesus) 
Tue Patmos, Greece 
Wed Amorgos, Greece 
Thu Mykonos, Greece 
Fri Spetses, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 10 Jun, 1 Jul, 12 Aug, 23 
Sep 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Southern Cyclades
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Rhodes, Greece  
Tue Bodrum, Turkey 
Wed Dalyan River, Turkey 
Thu Santorini, Greece 
Fri Hydra, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 17 Jun, 29 Jul, 19 Aug, 30 
Sep 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Sporades Highlights
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Dikili, Turkey 
Tue Myrina - Limnos, Greece 
Wed Skiathos, Greece 
Thu Skopelos,Greece 
Fri Poros, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £1630 | Cat 4 £1975 | Cat 2 £2225 
(£165 port charges)

Departure 24 Jun, 5 Aug, 16 Sep, 7 
Oct 2023

Duration 7 Nights

Greece, Montenegro & Croatia
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun Mykonos, Greece 
Mon Santorini, Greece 
Tue At Sea 
Wed Katakolon, Greece 
Thu Corfu, Greece 
Fri Kotor, Montenegro
Sat Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Sun Korcula, Croatia 
Mon Hvar, Croatia 
Tue Cres, Croatia
Wed Venice, Italy

Cat 6 £2560 | Cat 4 £3105 | Cat 2 £3495 
(£255 port charges)

Departure 8 Jul, 26 Aug 2023

Duration 11 Nights

Greece, Montenegro & Croatia
Wed Venice, Italy 
Thu Cres, Croatia 
Fri Hvar, Croatia 
Sat Dubrovnik area, Croatia 
 (potential swim stop) 
Sat Dubrovnik, Croatia
Sun Kotor, Montenegro
Mon Corfu, Greece
Tue Katakolon, Greece
Wed At Sea
Thu Santorini, Greece 
Fri Mykonos, Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece

Cat 6 £2330 | Cat 4 £2820 | Cat 2 £3180 
(£235 port charges)

Departure 19 Jul, 6 Sep 2023

Duration 10 Nights

Sicily & Greece
Sat Piraeus (Port of Athens), Greece 
Sun Nafplio, Greece 
Mon Monemvasia, Greece 
Tue Pilos, Greece 
Wed At Sea 
Thu Taormina - Sicily, Italy 
Fri Syracuse - Sicily, Italy

Sat Gozo, Malta
Sun Valletta, Malta

Cat 6 £1860 | Cat 4 £2255 | Cat 2 £2545 
(£190 port charges)

Departure 14 Oct 2023

Duration 8 Nights

Malta, Balearics & Spain
Sun Valletta, Malta 
Mon Gozo, Malta 
Tue At Sea 
Wed Cagliari - Sardinia, Italy 
Thu At Sea 
Fri Mahon - Menorca 
 Balearic Islands, Spain
Sat Palma de Mallorca - Mallorca
 Balearic Islands, Spain
Sun Ibiza - Ibiza - Balearic Islands, Spain
Mon Cartagena, Spain 
Tue Motril, Spain
Wed Malaga, Spain

Cat 6 £2330 | Cat 4 £2820 | Cat 2 £3180 
(£235 port charges)

Departure 22 Oct 2023

Duration 10 Nights

Morocco & Canary Islands
Wed Malaga, Spain 
Thu Gibraltar, British Overseas Territory 
Fri Tangier, Morocco 
Sat Cadiz, Spain 
Sun At Sea 
Mon Safi, Morocco
Tue At Sea
Wed Arrecife - Lanzarote - Canary 
 Islands, Spain
Thu Puerto del Rosario - Fuertaventura 
 - Canary Islands, Spain
Fri Las Palmas - Gran Canaria 
 - Canary Islands, Spain

Cat 6 £2095 | Cat 4 £2540 | Cat 2 £2860 
(£215 port charges)

Departure 1 Nov 2023

Duration 9 Nights
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CALENDAR OF SUMMER SAILINGS 2023
March 2023 - November 2023

Date Days Itinerary From/To

April 2023

01.04.2023 16 Crossing Barbados/Lisbon 

17.04.2023 16 Drydock

May 2023

08.05.2023 5 Lisbon/Malaga

13.05.2023 7 Balearic Islands & Corsica Malaga/Cannes

20.05.2023 7 GP Trials (May 25) Cannes/Cannes

27.05.2023 7 GP Finals (May 28) Cannes/Rome

June 2023

03.06.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

10.06.2023 11 Italy, Montenegro, Croatia Rome/Venice

21.06.2023 3 Croatia & Slovenia Venice/Venice

24.06.2023 7 Croatia & Montenegro Venice/Venice

July 2023

01.07.2023 7 Croatia & Montenegro Venice/Venice

08.07.2023 10
Italy, Montenegro & 
Croatia

Venice/Rome

August 2023

01.08.2023 11
Italy, Montenegro & 
Croatia

Rome/Venice

12.08.2023 7 Croatia & Montenegro Venice/Venice

19.08.2023 7 Croatia & Montenegro Venice/Venice

26.08.2023 7 Croatia & Montenegro Venice/Venice

September 2023

02.09.2023 11 Italy, Montenegro, Croatia Venice/Rome

13.09.2023 3 Rome/Cannes

16.09.2023 7 Ligurian Sea Cannes/Cannes

23.09.2023 7 Voiles de St. Tropez - tbc Cannes/Cannes

30.09.2023 7 Corsica & French Riviera Cannes/Cannes

October 2023

07.10.2023 12
Spain, Morocco & 
Portugal

Cannes/Lisbon

Royal Clipper - Summer Schedule Star Clipper - Summer Schedule
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Date Days Itinerary From/To

April 2023

08.04.2023 20 Crossing Antigua/Malaga

28.04.2023 8 Malaga/Barcelona

May 2023

06.05.2023 7 Barcelona/Cannes

13.05.2023 7 Cannes/Rome

20.05.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

27.05.2023 7 Rome/Cannes

June 2023

03.06.2023 7 Ligurian Sea Cannes/Cannes

10.06.2023 7 Cannes/Rome

17.06.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

24.06.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

July 2023

01.07.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

08.07.2023 7 Rome/Cannes

15.07.2023 7 Corsica & French Riviera Cannes/Cannes

22.07.2023 7 Ligurian Sea Cannes/Cannes

29.07.2023 7 Corsica & French Riviera Cannes/Cannes

August 2023

05.08.2023 7 Ligurian Sea Cannes/Cannes

12.08.2023 7 Cannes/Rome

19.08.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

26.08.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

September 2023

02.09.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

09.09.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

16.09.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

23.09.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

30.09.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

October 2023

07.10.2023 7 Amalfi & Sicily Rome/Rome

14.10.2023 11 Rome/Malaga

25.10.2023 9 Malaga/Las Palmas



Star Flyer - Summer Schedule

Date Days Itinerary From/To

April 2023

14.04.2023 9 Malta, Balearics & Spain Malaga/Malta

23.04.2023 6 Sicily & Greece Malta/Athens

29.04.2023 7 Delightful Dervishes Athens/Istanbul

May 2023

06.05.2023 7 Yachtman's Paradise Istanbul/Athens

13.05.2023 7 Delightful Dervishes Athens/Istanbul

June 2023

10.06.2023 7 Northern Cyclades Athens/Athens

17.06.2023 7 Southern Cyclades Athens/Athens

24.06.2023 7 Sporades Highlights Athens/Athens

July 2023

01.07.2023 7 Northern Cyclades Athens/Athens

08.07.2023 11
Greece, Montenegro 
& Croatia

Athens/Venice

19.07.2023 10
Greece, Montenegro 
& Croatia

Venice/Athens

29.07.2023 7 Southern Cyclades Athens/Athens

August 2023

05.08.2023 7 Sporades Highlights Athens/Athens

12.08.2023 7 Northern Cyclades Athens/Athens

19.08.2023 7 Southern Cyclades Athens/Athens

26.08.2023 11
Greece, Montenegro 
& Croatia

Athens/Venice

September 2023

06.09.2023 10
Greece, Montenegro 
& Croatia

Venice/Athens

16.09.2023 7 Sporades Highlights Athens/Athens

23.09.2023 7 Northern Cyclades Athens/Athens

30.09.2023 7 Southern Cyclades Athens/Athens

October & November 2023

07.10.2023 7 Sporades Highlights Athens/Athens

14.10.2023 8 Sicily & Greece Athens/Malta

22.10.2023 10 Malta, Balearics & Spain Malta/Malaga

01.11.2023 9 Morocco & Canary Islands Malaga/Las Palmas
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Royal Clipper Deck Plans

Δ= Third berth D= Fixed double bed S= Single berth
O= Open directly into dining room R= Raised over 1 metre off ground

CLIPPER DECK
Deluxe outside suite (no private 
verandah), two double beds, 
separate sitting area, minibar, 
bathroom with separate 
whirlpool, room service.

OWNERS SUITE
MAIN DECK
Deluxe outside suite, private 
verandah, twin/double beds, 
sitting area, minibar, bathroom 
with whirlpool and room service.

DELUXE SUITE
MAIN DECK
Deluxe deck cabin, double 
beds, minibar, bathroom with 
whirlpool, cabin doors open 
onto deck.

CATEGORY 1
CLIPPER DECK
Large outside cabin, two lower 
beds, double bed, or triple 
berths, bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 2

CLIPPER DECK &
COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin,twin/double/
triple beds, marble bathroom 
with shower.

CATEGORY 3
CLIPPER DECK &
COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin,twin/double/triple 
beds, bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 4
COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin,double bed, 
bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 5
CLIPPER DECK
Inside cabin, double/triple beds, 
bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 6

ROYAL CLIPPER

MAIN DECK

SUN DECK

CLIPPER DECK

OWNERS
SUITE

OWNERS
SUITE

COMMODORE DECK

 = Third berth  D= Fixed double bed  S= Single berth = Third berth  D= Fixed double bed  S= Single berth

Virtual Tours of select cabins are available at www.starclippers.com
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STAR CLIPPER & STAR FLYER

Virtual Tours of select cabins are available at www.starclippers.com
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MAIN DECK

SUN DECK

CLIPPER DECK

COMMODORE DECK

 = Third berth  D= Fixed double bed  S= Single berth  O= Open directly into dining room   R= Raised over 1 meter off ground = Third berth  D= Fixed double bed  S= Single berth  O= Open directly into dining room   R= Raised over 1 meter off ground
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Star Clipper & Star Flyer Deck Plans

CLIPPER DECK
Deluxe outside cabin, double 
bed, sitting area, minibar, marble 
lined bathroom with whirlpool.

OWNERS SUITE
MAIN DECK & SUN DECK
Deluxe deck cabin, two lower 
beds convert to double bed, 
minibar, bathroom with whirlpool 
bath, cabin doors open onto 
deck.

CATEGORY 1
CLIPPER DECK
Large outside cabin, twin/
double/triple beds, bathroom 
with shower.

CATEGORY 2
CLIPPER DECK &
COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin,twin/double/triple 
beds, bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 3

COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin, two lower 
beds, double bed or triple 
berths, bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 4
CLIPPER DECK &
COMMODORE DECK
inside/outside cabin, raised 
double bed, two lower beds or 
triple berths etc, bathroom with 
shower.

CATEGORY 5
COMMODORE DECK
Inside cabin, upper/lower berths, 
bathroom with shower.

CATEGORY 6

Δ= Third berth D= Fixed double bed S= Single berth
O= Open directly into dining room R= Raised over 1 metre off ground

STAR CLIPPER & STAR FLYER

Virtual Tours of select cabins are available at www.starclippers.com
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Terms & Conditions
These terms and conditions should be read carefully.
Subject to the following paragraph, any Booking for a Star Clippers 
Holiday is accepted upon these terms and conditions. Please inform 
Fred. Olsen Travel Ltd directly if prior to making a Booking you wish 
to raise any objection to any part of these terms and conditions. 
Please note that where a holiday is purchased from another holiday 
operator that includes a Star Clippers Holiday provided through FOT 
(as defined below) the terms and conditions of the holiday contract 
with that holiday operator apply to the whole holiday. Where FOT 
or any other party involved in the provision of the portion of the 
holiday provided by FOT, FOT will only be responsible for that 
portion of the holiday in accordance with its agreement with that 
holiday operator and on the basis that these terms and conditions 
(save for those that provide that the contract is with FOT) apply as 
far as FOT is concerned. In any event, in no circumstances shall FOT 
have any liability greater than that provided for in these terms and 
conditions.
Definitions & Interpretations
“Booking” / “Booked” means the Passenger’s booking of a Holiday. 
“FOT” means Fred. Olsen Travel Ltd, a company registered in 
England and Wales (Company registration number 2287241) whose 
registered office is located at 2nd Floor, 64-65 Vincent Square, 
London, SW1P 2NU. Fred. Olsen Travel Ltd is appointed by Star 
Clippers to act as exclusive sales agent in the United Kingdom for 
the sale of cruise
holidays on board.
“Force Majeure” means an unusual and unforeseeable event 
outside of the control of FOT and includes but is not limited to war, 
threat of war, piracy or threat of piracy, riots, civil disturbances, 
terrorist activity and its consequences, industrial disputes, natural 
and nuclear disasters, fire, epidemics, health risks and pandemics 
including but not limited to incidents of infectious or other diseases 
or illnesses, unavoidable and unforeseeable technical problems with 
transport for reasons beyond FOT’s control or that of any suppliers 
of FOT, deviation at sea in response to a distress call or other 
emergency, closed or congested airports or ports, adverse weather 
conditions or adverse sea states, failure of power supplies, Passenger 
suicide or attempted suicide or a Passenger’s deliberate exposure to 
unnecessary danger (except in an attempt to save human life) or the 
consequences of participating in an unusual and dangerous activity 
and any other circumstances of any nature whatsoever.
“Star Clippers” means Star Clippers Ltd., represented by Star Clippers 
Monaco SAM, Clipper Palace, 4 rue de la Turbie, MC 98000 Monaco 
(hereafter “Star Clippers”) as agent for the owners of the SPV 
Royal Clipper, SPV Star Clipper & SPV Star Flyer,  passenger vessels 
registered under the flag of Malta.
Interpretation
(a) a person includes a natural person, corporate or unincorporated 
body (whether or not having separate legal personality);
(b) a reference to a party includes its personal representatives, 
successors or permitted
assigns;
(c) a reference to a statute or statutory provision:-
(i) is a reference to such statute or statutory provision as amended 
or re-enacted; and
(ii) includes any subordinate legislation made under that statute or 
statutory provision, as amended or re-enacted;
(d) a reference to “writing” or “written” includes faxes and emails.
How to Book
1.1 A Booking for a Star Clippers Holiday can be made with any travel 
agent or directly with FOT (Telephone: 08452 006145; Fax: 01473 
242667; website: starclippers.co.uk). Prior to making a Booking 
these terms and conditions should be read and all those for whom 
the Booking is made should be prepared to accept them, and have 
available the information required to make a Booking.
The Contract
2.1 Once FOT has accepted the Booking and all payments due at the 
time of making the Booking, then subject to the further provisions 
of this section a contract exists on these terms and conditions that 
covers each and every passenger in respect of whom the Booking 
is made and cannot subsequently be amended or transferred to 
a lower priced Booking. Bookings must be accepted by FOT and 
cannot be accepted by any third party.
2.2 Notwithstanding paragraph 2.1, FOT has the right to refuse to 
accept any Booking even if a deposit and full balance has been paid.
2.3 FOT is a member of ABTA (no. V3510), bonded as a Tour Operator 
and holds an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence issued by the Civil 
Aviation Authority (ATOL 0944). This ensures that where the holiday 
includes flights, in the unlikely event of insolvency of the licence 
holder, the CAA will arrange to refund money paid for an advance 
Booking and ensure that passengers are not stranded abroad. This is 
dealt with further under ‘Financial Protection’ below.
2.4 The contract for the holiday is subject to the availability of the 
vessel booked. In some circumstances the vessel may become 
unavailable after the Booking has been made. These circumstances 
may include (without restriction) the charter of the vessel to a third 
party. If the vessel booked becomes unavailable for any reason then 
the passenger will be informed as soon as practical. In this event, 
if possible and subject to availability, an alternative Star Clippers 
Holiday will be offered to the passenger. If any such alternative 
cannot be offered or the alternative offered is not acceptable to the 
passenger then a full refund of all amounts paid for the Star Clippers 
Holiday will be made. However there will be no responsibility or 
liability to the passenger with respect to flights, accommodation 
or other arrangements that do not form part of the Star Clippers 
Holiday booked.
2.5 Star Clippers Holidays are planned far in advance and the 
contract is for the holiday booked subject to alterations that may 
be made as a result of events, changes of circumstances or other 
factors that have occurred or arisen since the holiday was planned. 
This is dealt with further below under ‘Alteration and Cancellation 
by Operator’.
2.6 In no circumstances will there be any responsibility or liability 
to the passenger with respect to flights, accommodation, land 
based activities or other arrangements that do not form part of the 
Star Clippers Holiday. FOT, Star Clippers or anyone else that makes 

available shore tours, excursions or land based activities or other 
arrangements during a Star Clippers Holiday does so as agent for 
the operator of the shore activities and any amount paid is not part 
of the holiday price whether or not the shore activities are booked 
or paid for at the same time as or before or during the Star Clippers 
Holiday. However, should FOT or Star Clippers or their employees, 
servants, agents or subcontractors or anyone else providing services 
under the Contract be deemed to have any liability in connection 
with such shore activities, this shall be subject to these terms and 
conditions.
2.7 The person making the Booking warrants that they have the 
authority to contract and accept these conditions on behalf of all 
those in respect of whom the Booking is made. FOT, its employees, 
servants, agents and subcontractors, the owner and operator of 
the ship and any other party involved in the supply of services in 
connection with this contract shall all have the benefit of all rights, 
exemptions and limitations in these terms and conditions. In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of all such parties exceed that 
of FOT.
Financial Protection
3.1 FOT provides full financial protection for our package holidays. 
For flights based holidays this is through our Air Travel Organisers 
Licence number 0944. In the unlikely event of our insolvency, the 
CAA will ensure that you are not stranded abroad and will arrange 
to refund any money you have paid to us for an advanced Booking. 
For further information please visit the ATOL website at www.atol.
org.uk. When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, 
protection is provided by way of a bond held by FOT with ABTA.
3.2 We will provide you with the services you have bought (or a 
suitable alternative). In some cases, where we are not able to do so 
for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide 
you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no 
extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances 
the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you 
agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your 
contract to that alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be 
entitled to claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer 
where applicable).
3.3 From 1st October 2012 you will receive an ATOL certificate for 
all ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holidays booked with 
FOT trading as Star Clippers. This lists the flight, accommodation, 
car hire and or other services that are financially protected, where 
information is provided on what this means for the passenger and 
who to contact if things go wrong.
3.4 As a member of ABTA (membership number V3510), FOT are 
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s code 
of conduct. FOT also offer an arbitration scheme for the resolution 
of disputes arising out of this contract. This scheme is arranged by 
ABTA and administered independently. It is a simple and inexpensive 
method of arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability on 
costs. The upper limit on claims is £5,000 per person and £25,000 per 
Booking form. The scheme does not apply to claims which are solely 
in respect of physical injury or illness or their consequences. It can 
however deal with claims which include an element of minor injury 
or illness subject to a limit of £1,500 on the amount the arbitrator 
can award per person in respect of this element. Passengers' request 
for arbitration must be received by ABTA within eighteen months 
of travel and FOT have the option to agree to mediation. Further 
information on the Code and ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes 
can be found on www.abta.com.
Deposit, Alterations and Final Payment
4.1 A deposit and any additional amount that may be required in 
respect of accommodation booked on shore must be paid to FOT 
at the time the Booking is made. Other payments may also be due 
at the time of booking. Money paid to a travel agent for a Holiday is 
held as agent for FOT, whether or not that travel agent is otherwise 
acting as your agent or as agent for FOT. However, payment to or 
acceptance of any money by a travel agent or other third party, even 
if an agent of FOT, does not constitute acceptance of a Booking by 
FOT. Prior to acceptance of the Booking and all payments then due, 
FOT has no obligation to the Passenger and may return or authorise 
the return of any payments made with no penalty and without 
providing a reason.
4.2 The balance of the payment for the holiday is due and must be 
received by FOT no later than 9 weeks before departure for cruises 
excluding ocean crossings and 120 days before departure for ocean 
crossings. Money must be paid in sufficient time for funds to reach 
FOT by the due date. For any Bookings received after these dates, 
the full price is due and must be paid at the time of Booking. If for 
any reason the balance is not received by FOT by the due date, FOT 
reserves the right to cancel the Booking, retain the deposit paid and 
charge a cancellation fee of the amount shown in the scale set out 
under ‘Cancellation by Passenger’ applicable at the time of FOT’s 
decision to cancel. If the balance is not received but the holiday is 
not cancelled or is rebooked, then the passenger will be liable to pay 
any increased cost including any increased air fare. A payment made 
to a travel agent or any other third party must be made in sufficient 
time for funds to reach FOT.  
4.3 At the sole discretion of FOT a Booking may be amended at the 
request of the passenger. A minimum administration charge of £50 
per person per change may be made for each such amendment 
accepted and in addition the passenger will be liable to pay any 
increased cost of the holiday, including but not restricted to, any 
associated costs or charges imposed by any airline or other party 
involved in the provision of the holiday.
4.4  A surcharge may apply to payments by credit card.  For 
payments by American Express credit card, a 2.5% surcharge applies.
Holiday Price, Other Charges and Price Guarantee
5.1 Published prices are based on operating costs and other factors 
at the date of preparation. Published prices may be revised upwards 
or downwards at any time. Prices should be checked at the time 
of Booking and may be subject to variation until the Booking is 
accepted by FOT.
5.2 Once a Booking has been accepted by FOT, no increase or 
decrease in the price will be made except where stated in 5.3 below.
5.3 The price of a holiday once booked, accepted and confirmed 

may be subject to surcharge or reduction for the following items: 
transportation costs, including the costs of fuel; dues, taxes or 
fees for services payable at or in connection with passing through, 
arrival at or departure from any airport, port or place; government 
action such as increases in VAT or any other government imposed 
increases; or currency exchange rate fluctuations. Only amounts 
in excess of 2% of the holiday price excluding insurance premiums 
and any amendment charges will lead to a surcharge or reduction; 
any surcharge levied will include an amount to cover agent’s 
commission. If this means paying more than 10% above the holiday 
price quoted at the time of Booking, the passenger will be entitled to 
cancel the holiday with a full refund of all money paid (not including 
any premium paid for holiday insurance and amendment charges). 
Such a cancellation must be made within 14 days of the issue date 
printed on the surcharge invoice. If a surcharge is made notice will 
be given in writing. Failure to pay a surcharge within 14 days may 
be treated as cancellation of the Booking by the passenger, and a 
cancellation charge of the amount shown under ‘Cancellation by 
Passenger’ applicable on the date of FOT’s decision to cancel will 
be made. No surcharge or reduction will be made less than 30 days 
before the date of commencement of the holiday.
5.4 Please note that travel arrangements may not be purchased in 
local currency and changes in the price of items listed may not have 
an equivalent direct impact on the price of the holiday due to other 
factors including contractual and other arrangements in place to 
protect the holiday price.
5.5 Any medical services provided during the holiday are outside the 
scope of the UK National Health Service and charges may be made 
for services, drugs and other medical provisions.
5.6 On board payments by credit card or American Express charge 
card are subject to the surcharges at 4.3 above. In case of failure 
to settle an on board account in full before leaving the ship, an 
administration charge of £75 will apply.
Cancellation or curtailment by Passenger
6.1 A Booking may be cancelled subject to notice to FOT in writing 
and payment to FOT of a cancellation fee in accordance with the 
following scales:
(i) Cruises excluding ocean crossings:- 63 days or more before 
departure - deposit plus full amounts payable in respect of air 
fares; 62 days to 29 days before departure - full amounts payable 
in respect of air fares plus 50% of the remainder of the full holiday 
price; 28 days or less before departure or failure to travel - 100% of 
the full holiday price.
(ii) Ocean crossings:- 120 days or more before departure - deposit 
plus full amounts payable in respect of air fares; 119 days to 90 days 
before departure - full amounts payable in respect of air fares plus 
25% of the remainder of the full holiday price; 89 days to 75 days 
before departure - full amounts payable in respect of air fares plus 
50% of the remainder of the full holiday price; 74 days or less before 
departure or failure to travel - 100% of the full holiday price.
6.2 The effective date of cancellation is the date of receipt of written 
notice by FOT. For the avoidance of doubt, these charges will apply 
whatever the reason for cancellation, including illness, incapacity, 
death or any other intervening event. If a cruise has already been 
started and a passenger is unable to continue for any reason 
whatsoever including repatriation, illness, incapacity, death or any 
other intervening event then FOT may resell any unused services or 
accommodation, but no refund will be made.
6.3 Cancellation fees may be insurable. It is the passenger’s 
responsibility to make any such claim under the terms of their 
insurance policy. Holiday insurance premiums are not refundable in 
the event of cancellation.
Alteration and Cancellation by Operator
7.1 FOT reserves the right to cancel any Holiday at any time on the 
giving of written notice to the Passenger. In any such instance the 
terms of the ABTA Code of Conduct will apply.
7.2 Published details of the holiday and details at the time of 
Booking may be subject to alteration as a result of events, changes 
in circumstances or other factors that have occurred or arisen since 
the holiday was planned. The priority is to provide the holiday as 
far as possible during the period booked. Alteration may include 
omitting, substituting or adding ports of call or otherwise changing 
the itinerary (including routing of the ship or flights and port 
of embarkation and disembarkation), schedule, ship or other 
arrangements that form part of the holiday. Alteration of the holiday 
may be made of necessity or because it appears to FOT or any other 
party acting as operator responsible for the holiday or part of the 
holiday desirable for the safety, comfort or enjoyment of passengers 
or the operational efficiency of the holiday. Where possible and 
appropriate, FOT will make reasonable efforts to ensure that any 
changes are as limited as practical. Such alteration will not amount 
to material alteration of the holiday contract.
7.3 Any cabin, room or seating booked or notified may be changed 
to another of equivalent or higher standard to that booked at the 
sole discretion of FOT or any other party acting as operator and no 
such change shall amount to a material alteration of the holiday 
contract.
7.4 Where before departure it is not reasonably possible or practical 
to provide the cruise holiday (even by making changes) due to an 
event of Force Majeure, then FOT will give notice of cancellation of 
the holiday as soon as reasonably practical and the passenger will 
be offered a refund of all monies paid under the contract or, where 
possible, the choice of a replacement holiday of equivalent value.
7.5 FOT has the right up to 56 days before departure to cancel the 
cruise holiday or any part of it because the minimum number of 
passengers needed has not been achieved.
7.6 Where after departure it becomes impossible to provide any part 
of the holiday FOT or any other party acting as operator will make 
suitable alternative arrangements at no extra cost to the passenger. 
If this is not reasonably possible or practical equivalent transport 
will be provided back to the place of departure or on to the final 
destination and where the holiday is curtailed for each whole day 
lost the passenger will be reimbursed an amount equivalent to the 
daily cost of the cruise part of the holiday.
7.7 Where delay occurs during the holiday due to fault on the 
part of FOT or any other party acting as operator then alternative 
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arrangements will be made where required and reasonably practical 
to ensure the continuation of the holiday.
7.8 In the event of cancellation, alteration or delay (including 
prolongation of the holiday) FOT will not be responsible for 
individual circumstances or arrangements, or losses arising from 
individual circumstances or arrangements.
Conduct, Safety and Security
8.1 At any time during the holiday FOT or any other party acting 
as operator or otherwise involved in the supply of services under 
this contract may take such steps as are deemed necessary to 
prevent any risk to the health, safety, comfort or well-being of any 
person. This may include taking action to transfer the passenger or 
anyone else from one cabin or seat to another, to restrain, confine 
or otherwise deal with the passenger or anyone else as may be 
considered necessary, or to refuse to embark or to disembark the 
passenger or anyone else at any port or place. FOT or any other party 
acting as operator or otherwise involved in the supply of services 
under this contract may also take such action as may be deemed 
necessary to comply with any requirement or recommendation 
of any authority or advisor with respect to the protection of the 
health, safety, comfort or well-being of the passenger or any other 
person during the holiday. Where such action is taken as a result of 
circumstances that are unforeseen, unforeseeable or that could not 
be avoided with the exercise of due diligence, then the passenger 
shall not be entitled to any refund or compensation of any kind. If 
such action is attributable to any fault on the part of the passenger, 
then the passenger will be liable to pay any fines, losses, expenses 
arising or compensation or any other amount due to FOT or any 
other party acting as operator or otherwise involved in the supply 
of services under this contract or any other third party. In no 
circumstances shall FOT have any liability for prevention of boarding 
of any form of transport due to a decision made by any party other 
than FOT.
8.2 FOT has the right to make, enforce and change (without prior 
notice) rules and policies for the conduct of passengers on board 
relating to matters including, but not limited to, dress, behaviour, 
alcohol and food. No animals, dangerous articles, or controlled or 
prohibited substances may be brought on the holiday.
8.3 For the safety and security of all passengers it may be necessary 
to search passengers, their cabins or luggage. Passengers will allow 
this to take place when authorised by the Captain or a security or 
other officer and agree to follow any instructions or order in this 
regard.  
8.4 The passenger will be responsible for any loss or damage caused 
by that passenger during the holiday to any property or person 
or other third party or FOT, no matter how that loss or damage is 
caused. If a passenger causes such loss or damage then FOT may 
require that passenger immediately or at any time to pay to FOT an 
amount sufficient to cover, or on account of, any loss or damage so 
caused.
Liability
9.1 The liability of FOT or any other party acting as operator or 
otherwise involved in the supply of services under this contract may 
be limited by international conventions including those relating 
to carriage by sea, including the Athens Convention 1974, carriage 
by air, including the Warsaw Convention 1929 or the Montreal 
Convention 1999 and hotel stays, including the Paris Convention 
1962, and in the case of all such conventions, and applicable 
Protocols or amendments. Where these or any other conventions 
apply to any service or accommodation supplied during any part 
of the holiday, no matter by whom the service or accommodation 
supplied is directly performed, the limits of liability afforded by such 
conventions apply to FOT and any other party acting as operator or 
otherwise involved in the supply of services during the holiday.
9.2 Save as provided otherwise in these terms and conditions 
and subject to the provisions relating to liability, including limits 
in these terms and conditions, all arrangements for the provision 
of transport of passengers, their baggage and personal property, 
accommodation and other services are in addition to these terms 
and conditions subject to the terms and conditions of airlines 
and owners or operators of the cruise ships and all other service 
providers such as transfer operators, hotels etc.  
9.3 Unless otherwise provided for by force of law or in accordance 
with these terms and conditions, the liabilities, duties, obligations 
and responsibilities of FOT or any other party acting as operator or 
otherwise involved in the supply of services under this contract shall 
be limited in accordance with the limits applicable to a carrier under 
the Athens Convention 1974 (Carriage of Passengers and Luggage 
by Sea), as modified and set out in parts I and II of Schedule 6 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act 1995 (‘the Convention”).
9.4 The liability of FOT or any other party acting as operator or 
otherwise involved in the supply of services under this contract, 
for death or illness of, or personal injury to, any passenger, or 
the loss of or damage to the luggage of any passenger is limited 
to the maximum amount specified in Articles 7 and 8 of the 
Convention save in the case of valuables (as defined in Article 5 of 
the Convention) where no liability is accepted unless such valuables 
have been deposited with the carrier for the agreed purpose 
of safekeeping in which case liability will be limited to the limit 
provided for in Article 8(3) of the Convention.
9.5 No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage caused 
to passengers by failure to perform the contract or improper 
performance of the contract where the failure or improper 
performance happens without fault on the part of FOT or any other 
party acting as operator or otherwise involved in the supply of 
services under this contract because:
(i) it is attributable to fault on the part of the passenger; or
(ii) it is unforeseeable and unavoidable and attributable to a third 
party who does not
supply services included in the holiday; or
(iii) it is due to unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond 
the control of FOT the consequences of which could not have 
been avoided by the exercise of due care, or an event which FOT or 
anyone who supplies services included in the holiday booked could 
not foresee or forestall including but not limited to circumstances 
related to unusual weather or sea conditions.

9.6 No liability is accepted in respect of arrangements or 
commitments made by or on behalf of the passenger that are not 
part of the holiday contract.
9.7 If any term, condition, section or provision becomes invalid or be 
so judged, the remaining terms, conditions, sections and provisions 
shall be deemed severable and shall remain in force.
9.8 In the event that FOT has any legal liability for any loss of 
or damage to property otherwise than in accordance with the 
Convention and any other applicable conventions including the 
Montreal conventions then its liability shall not at any time exceed 
£250 per Passenger and FOT shall not at any time be liable for loss of 
or to any money, jewellery, valuables or medication. Passengers are 
advised not to pack money, jewellery, other valuables or medication 
in their luggage and must ensure that their personal possessions 
and valuables are with them at all times.
9.9 All carriage (by land, air and sea) is subject to the conditions of 
carriage of the actual operator / carrier. These may limit or exclude 
liability. Save as otherwise provided in these Conditions, the carriers’ 
conditions of carriage are expressly incorporated into the Contract 
and are deemed to be expressly accepted by the Passenger at the 
time of the Booking. Copies of these Conditions are available on 
request from FOT.
9.10 FOT’s liability will not at any time exceed that of any carrier 
under the carrier’s conditions of carriage and/or applicable or 
incorporated conventions.
Claims
10.1 Any matter which might give rise to a problem, complaint or 
claim must be notified to the ship or hotel management, airline staff 
or other relevant supplier of services at the time of the incident. If 
the matter cannot be rectified immediately FOT must be notified as 
soon as possible and in any event notice of a claim must be given 
in writing to FOT within 30 days of the matter arising. Special extra 
provisions set out below apply to loss, damage or delay to baggage 
and to claims for illness or injury. Failure to give notice in accordance 
with these provisions may mean that the matter cannot be properly 
investigated or rectified and this may affect the passenger’s rights.
10.2 In the case of any claim for loss, damage or delay to baggage 
please note that (1) the passenger must claim against the carrier 
or carriers responsible for actually performing the carriage where 
the loss or damage happened immediately if and when the loss 
or damage is or becomes apparent and in any event within 15 
days from the date of redelivery, or when redelivery should have 
taken place; (2) if the passenger wishes to make any sort of claim 
against FOT or Star Clippers, the passenger must notify FOT directly 
in writing with a copy of the notification to the carrier or carriers 
responsible for actually performing the carriage and if asked to do so 
the passenger must assign all rights against such carrier
or carriers to FOT.
10.3 Any illness or injury caused by or that the passenger considers 
may be attributable to anything that happened during the holiday 
must be reported to the service provider or providers responsible for 
the relevant part or parts of the holiday and to FOT (with a copy of 
any such notification to any other provider or providers) immediately 
that the illness or injury becomes apparent.
10.4 Unless a longer period is provided for by force of law, any claim 
shall be time-barred if proceedings are not brought within 2 years of 
the end of the cruise.
10.5 Any claim or dispute arising out of or in connection with these 
terms and conditions or the holiday shall be dealt with in accordance 
with English law and any proceedings shall be brought before the 
Courts of England and Wales.
10.6 Some disputes involving claims up to a limited amount may 
be referred to independent arbitration under a scheme devised by 
arrangement with ABTA and the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators. 
The scheme does not generally apply to claims arising out of 
personal injury or illness. Arbitration must be applied for within 9 
months of return from the holiday (but may be available in special 
circumstances outside this period). This is dealt with further under 
the ‘Financial Protection’ section above.
Assistance
11.1 At FOT’s sole discretion, FOT may afford or arrange assistance 
to any passenger who suffers illness, personal injury or death 
during the holiday. Such assistance may take the form of advice, 
guidance or initial financial aid where appropriate. Any expenses 
reasonably incurred for or on behalf of the passenger, either in this 
connection or otherwise in respect of matters that are not included 
in the holiday cost (including medical treatment and repatriation 
expenses) shall be repayable by the passenger to FOT in full on 
demand (whether or not the passenger has insurance cover for some 
or all of the expenses).
Material Facts
12.1. It is a condition of carriage that all material facts have been 
disclosed by the passenger to FOT as if FOT were an insurer. A 
material fact is a fact likely to influence insurers in the acceptance or 
assessment of insurance (for example, a matter relating to the state 
of health of the passenger or a close relative). Where there is doubt 
as to whether a fact is ‘material’ then it should be disclosed.
Mobility and Special Assistance
13.1. Passengers must give written notice to FOT at the time 
of Booking of any disability, mobility problem, or any other 
condition requiring special care, attention or treatment. If any such 
condition arises after Booking then written notice must be given 
to FOT as soon as possible. It may not be possible satisfactorily to 
accommodate a passenger with such a condition on board a Star 
Clippers vessel. Passage may therefore be refused to those with such 
a condition at the sole discretion of FOT or the operator.
13.2 Women who will be more than 28 weeks pregnant at the end 
of the holiday are not permitted to travel. The carriage of children or 
infants may be subject to a minimum age.
Documentary and Medical Requirements
14.1. A full valid passport is required for all holidays, valid for at 
least 6 months after the date of return to the UK. The passenger 
is responsible for ensuring compliance with all necessary visa and 
other documentary requirements for the entire holiday, and shall 
have received all medical inoculations necessary (notwithstanding 
that FOT may provide advice on these matters from time to time). 

Advice on these matters may be obtained from the Foreign, 
Commonwealth & Development Office. At any port or place FOT or 
any other party involved in the supply of services in connection with 
this contract may refuse travel or accommodation, or disembark any 
passenger without compensation who in the opinion of FOT or other 
party involved might be excluded from landing at any destination 
by Immigration or other Governmental Authorities or who may be 
suffering from contagious or infectious disease or whose presence 
may be considered detrimental to the safety or comfort of other 
holidaymakers or crew members.
Flights
15.1 This publication is the sole responsibility of FOT. It is not made 
on behalf of, and does not commit any airline mentioned or any 
other airline whose services are used during the course of the 
holiday. Notwithstanding this any rules, regulations, terms and 
conditions published by any such airline will apply.
15.2 Published prices for fly/cruises are inclusive of specially 
negotiated airfares which are subject to availability and may include 
an amount to cover flight disruption insurance. If no aircraft seats are 
available at such fares in conjunction with a particular cruise at the 
time of Booking then the fly/cruise option will not be offered. Flight 
upgrades/premium seats for fly/cruises are limited in number. They 
will be allocated at the time of Booking, subject to availability at the 
time of the cruise. Aircraft configurations are subject to change and 
in the event of a flight operator being unable to provide premium 
seats on any service then any payment of or towards an upgrade 
supplement will be refunded in full.
15.3 All published itineraries are based on current airline schedules. 
The passenger will be notified of any changes. Details of which 
aircraft operator will be used for the holiday booked and the type of 
aircraft operated cannot always be given at the time of Booking
and may be subject to change.
15.4 If the Contract does not include flights, it is the Passenger’s 
responsibility to obtain a valid ticket direct from an air carrier 
suitable for and in time for travel to the vessel (and including local 
transfers which the Passenger must arrange). FOT shall not be 
responsible for any liabilities arising in respect of flights or transfers 
arranged by the Passenger.
Data
16.1 Personal details will be held and processed by FOT to enable 
fulfilment of the holiday contract. This may involve passing these 
details on to third parties that may be outside the European 
Economic Area. Personal details supplied to FOT may also be used 
for marketing purposes. Marketing communications from FOT will 
allow the passenger the opportunity to opt out of further marketing 
communications. FOT will not disclose personal details to third 
parties for marketing purposes without express permission.
Travel Insurance
17.1 It is a requirement that travel insurance is taken out before 
travelling on a Star Clippers Holiday. This should cover all 
appropriate travel, cancellation, medical and repatriation liabilities 
for the holiday. Details must be provided on request including 
during the holiday if required.
Variation
18.1 No variation of these Conditions shall be effective unless in 
writing and signed by FOT.
Rights of Third Parties
19.1 Unless otherwise stated under these Conditions, a person who 
is not party to a Contract shall have no rights under or in connection 
with it by virtue of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999.
Law and Jurisdiction
20.1 These Conditions and any dispute or claim arising out of or in 
connection with it or its subject matter or formation (including non-
contractual disputes or claims) shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with English Law.
21.1 The parties irrevocable agree that the courts of England and 
Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim 
that arises out of or in connection with these Conditions or its 
subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or 
claims).
These terms and conditions should be read in conjunction with the 
Star Clippers brochure.
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All prices are per person and based on 2 sharing a lead in category cabin. Port charges are per person and need to be added to the cruise fare. All prices are cruise only and do not include flights 
and transfers. All prices are correct at time of print and are subject to availability and/or change and can be withdrawn at any time. ABTA & ATOL bonded for your protection. Terms & Conditions.

0944

for your peace of mind

ABTA No. V3510

Sailings on Star Clippers can be booked with Blue Water Holidays on

0  
www.cruisingholidays.co.uk/star-clippers


